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Dear friends of MIRA,

We are taking a 2- week break on account of Christmas and New

Year. Here’s wishing everyone a peaceful Christmas and an

incredible New Year.

We look forward to seeing you again in 2023!

Coalition Updates.

Rana Sengupta from Mine Labour Protection Campaign and

Sameena Yousuf from Prithvi Trust, participated in the World

Bank Group Extractives Global

Programmatic Support (EGPS)

Multi Donor Trust Fund

Conference "Business Unusual:

What Future for Artisanal and

Small-Scale Mining (ASM) post-

Covid-19?", held at Nairobi, Kenya on 6th and 7th December

2022. The conference highlighted on sharing



of knowledge amongst ASM practitioners, based on the successes

and failures of the COVID-19 crisis  and drawing lessons from

responses to support ASM communities. 

Interesting Podcasts & Videos.

How Much Is the Cost of Corruption? 

The Controversial Push to Mine the Deep sea

India News.

Children of India's burning coalfields dream of a fire-free future

Odisha’s Keonjhar district finalises beneficiaries 7 years after

District Mineral Foundation scheme began

Students' bodies demand immediate stoppage of illegal coal

mining in Tinsukia

India to invite bids for extracting gold from dumps at colonial-

era mines

Intervention by Modi government ensures quick tick for Adani’s

Suliyari coal mine despite major impacts

Investigation: Adani power stations get coal from Hasdeo Arand

mine allocated to Rajasthan

ONGC plans to invest Rs 2,150 crore on 53 exploratory wells in

Andhra Pradesh

Supreme Court allows Goa request to carry out mine dumping

activities

Vedanta inks pacts with 30 Japanese firms to develop Indian

semiconductor manufacturing ecosystem

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-RUApsuqP7Q
https://omny.fm/shows/the-take/the-controversial-push-to-mine-the-deep-sea
https://www.eco-business.com/news/children-of-indias-burning-coalfields-dream-of-a-fire-free-future/
https://www.thehindu.com/news/national/odishas-keonjhar-district-finalises-beneficiaries-7-years-after-district-mineral-foundation-scheme-began/article66275118.ece
https://www.sentinelassam.com/north-east-india-news/assam-news/students-bodies-demand-immediate-stoppage-of-illegal-coal-mining-in-tinsukia-628880
https://www.reuters.com/markets/commodities/india-invite-bids-extracting-gold-dumps-colonial-era-mines-2022-12-15/
https://www.adaniwatch.org/intervention_by_modi_government_ensures_quick_tick_for_adani_s_suliyari_coal_mine_despite_major_impacts
https://scroll.in/article/1039654/investigation-adani-power-stations-get-coal-from-hasdeo-arand-mine-allocated-to-rajasthan
https://www.deccanchronicle.com/business/companies/131222/ongc-plans-to-invest-rs-2150-crore-on-53-exploratory-wells-in-andhra.html
https://www.hindustantimes.com/india-news/supreme-court-allows-goa-request-to-carry-out-mine-dumping-activities-101670991665651.html
https://www.devdiscourse.com/article/headlines/2284058-vedanta-inks-pacts-with-30-japanese-firms-to-develop-indian-semiconductor-manufacturing-ecosystem


Vedanta wins bid for first block of auctioned Goa mining leases

With a new policy, Odisha aims at 10 GW of renewable energy

by 2030

Coal India's seven projects to be developed by MDOs

Petronet LNG to set up floating LNG terminal at Gopalpur in

Odisha

Society responsible to future generations: Punjab and Haryana

High Court

International News.

As Historic Biodiversity Framework Is Agreed At CBD Cop15 In

Montreal, Civil Society Calls On World Leaders To Defend The

Deep

Peru keeps churning out copper and zinc despite political chaos

EU passes law to make electric car batteries cleaner

Avatar 2: The Way of Water or the way of the coloniser?

Adani’s Carmichael coal mine is not alleviating energy poverty

in Asia, it’s making it worse

Insurers slammed for insuring 'climate chaos' with UK coal mine

HSBC announces it will no longer finance new oil and gas fields –

ShareAction response

How the EITI is being used to fight corruption

Secret files reveal how UN climate advisers ‘greenwashed’ for

BP

G7, Vietnam reach $15.5 bln climate deal to cut coal use -

sources

https://www.hindustantimes.com/india-news/vedanta-wins-bid-for-first-block-of-auctioned-goa-mining-leases-101671040962121.html
https://india.mongabay.com/2022/12/with-a-new-policy-odisha-aims-at-10-gw-of-renewable-energy-by-2030/
https://www.constructionworld.in/energy-infrastructure/coal-and-mining/coal-india-s-seven-projects-to-be-developed-by-mdos/38079
https://www.devdiscourse.com/article/headlines/2287303-petronet-lng-to-set-up-floating-lng-terminal-at-gopalpur
https://www.tribuneindia.com/news/punjab/society-responsible-to-future-generations-hc-461798
https://www.savethehighseas.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/12/DSCC-COP-15-PR-19-December.pdf
https://www.mining.com/web/peru-keeps-churning-out-copper-and-zinc-despite-political-chaos/
https://www.transportenvironment.org/discover/eu-passes-law-to-make-electric-car-batteries-cleaner/
https://www.greenpeace.org/aotearoa/story/avatar-the-way-of-water/
https://reneweconomy.com.au/adanis-carmichael-coal-mine-is-not-alleviating-energy-poverty-in-asia-its-making-it-worse/
https://www.postonline.co.uk/news/7952465/insurers-slammed-for-insuring-climate-chaos-with-uk-coal-mine#
https://shareaction.org/news/hsbc-announces-it-will-no-longer-finance-new-oil-and-gas-fields-shareaction-response?token=IcQ5WS9tht8-TEEQvxuwEDe-2weKKnYd
https://eiti.org/blog-post/how-eiti-being-used-fight-corruption
https://www.opendemocracy.net/en/pr-firm-brunswick-bp-big-oil-greenwash-climate-disinformation/?utm_term=Autofeed&utm_campaign=Echobox&utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Twitter#Echobox=1671322064
https://www.reuters.com/business/energy/g7-vietnam-reach-155-bln-climate-deal-cut-coal-use-sources-2022-12-14/


Wait! Before you leave.

Was this news bulletin forwarded to you? Or do you have a friend or coworker
who would be interested in getting the most recent information on the

extractives?
Share & Sign Up.

FOLLOW US.

Not finding this news bulletin in your

inbox?

It may be in your 'Promotions', please

change the settings to 'Personal'.

|Link to Previous Issues.

mailto:miracoalition2020@gmail.com?subject=MIRA%27s%20Weekly%20News%20Bulletin%20
https://twitter.com/rights_mineral
https://www.facebook.com/mineralinheritors/
https://mineralinheritors.org/
mailto:miracoalition2020@gmail.com
http://www.youtube.com/
https://mineralinheritors.org/category/newsletters/

